EDGEWILD

Restaurant & Winery

While We Can’t Fly You To Wine Country,
We Bring You The Wine Country

experience

THE PERFECT

location

EdgeWild Restaurant & Winery is the perfect venue to host private events. From cocktail and
dinner parties to luncheons & corporate entertaining, our private dining spaces make an ideal
setting for your next event.
EdgeWild offers a one-of-a-kind experience in our private dining spaces. Utilizing one or
a combination of the spaces, we can accommodate any group, depending on size, and can
make table arrangements based on your needs.
AMENITIES
Each room is equipped with an HD flat panel television. Additional A/V equipment, including wireless
microphones, is available at your request.
AMBIANCE
Our heavy cherry and oak woodwork with shades of copper, rich chocolate browns and slate
create a modern yet warm, comfortable ambiance that is suitable for both casual gatherings
as well as more formal events.
MENU
We meet with you to discuss your event in detail and once the planning process begins we can
arrange wine and menu tastings. We can also devise a specialized, individual menu to suit your
events and budget.

MULTIPLE

environments

THE BARREL ROOM
Accommodating up to 22 guests for a seated dinner or 35 for a cocktail
gathering, the Barrel Room is ideal for cozy dinner parties, Champagne and
dessert receptions, wine and cheese, or relaxing at an after-work gathering.
THE FIRE PIT & ENCLOSED PATIO
Utilizing the fire pit room we can seat guests for a very special rehearsal dinner
or smaller receptions. You can combine the patio and Barrel Room to provide
extra space for cocktail parties, corporate events, bridal and baby showers,
birthdays or retirement parties.
THE BELMONT ROOM
With its abundance of large windows and elegant yet comfortable ambiance,
the Belmont is a popular choice for any and all types of lunches, dinners and
cocktail receptions.

